Abstract. Hydraulic conductivity is commonly estimated from grain size characteristics of unconsolidated sediments. We present an extensive set of air-permeability and grain size measurements from a heterogeneous aquifer. These data are unique in that the hydraulic conductivity measurements are made on undisturbed in-situ sediment and, like the grain size measurements, have a small sample volume size (<1200 cm3).
Introduction
Hydraulic conductivity is often the greatest source of uncertainty in predictive transport models of solute transport in groundwater. Pumping tests and slug tests performed in wells are the common methods of measuring hydraulic conductivity in aquifers. But because well tests can be prohibitively expensive, impractical, and sample relatively large volumes, hydraulic conductivity is frequently estimated from grain-size characteristics.
Equations relating hydraulic conductivity to grain-size have a long history beginning with Hazen (1892), who developed the well known empirical equation:
where: K is hydraulic conductivity at 20øC (cm/s), d10 (mm) is the tenth percentile grain size by weight, and C is a dimensionless coefficient affected by a variety of factors. Expressions relating hydraulic conductivity to grain-size also employ parameters such as mean grain size, sorting, and porosity (Fair and Hatch, 1933 
Study Site
The study aquifer is a shallow (<15 m depth) braided stream Pleistocene deposit. All data reported in this study are from a pit 1 km southeast of the Columbus Air Force Base (CAFB) test site, where detailed hydrogeologic investigations were performed in the same formation (Boggs et al., 1992) . The CAFB study found conductivity to be spatially heterogeneous with In (hydraulic conductivity) variance -4.4.
Aquifer sediments are semi-consolidated sands and gravels with fine horizontal layering of texture and color. At the quarry, the upper aquifer portion was exposed along vertical Aquifer sediments exposed at the quarry were massive with little facies delineation. The upper 1 meter of the aquifer has higher clay content, weathering, and veins of precipitated calcite. Exposed sediment was a gravel-sand mixture with a small fines proportion (<2%) that, while spatially variable in texture, showed relatively few facies delineations. Lenticular bodies of non-cohesive, well-sorted, medium sands made up about 5% of the total exposure. 
Discussion
There are both limitations and benefits to using air permeameter measurements comparatively. Limits to the air permeameter sampling range prevent accurate measurement of hydraulic conductivity greater than 0.3 (cm/s) or lower than 0.0001 (cm/s). Because the air permeameter's upper limit is relatively high, we expect that more hydraulic conductivity values are missed below the lower limit than are missed above the upper limit. A benefit to using an air permeameter is that, unlike most studies, the grain size K estimates are compared to hydraulic conductivity measurements having a support. scale one or two orders of magnitude smaller.
Taking Finally, these field results show that significant spatial variation of hydraulic conductivity exists at scales from 0.1 to 5 meters in the Columbus aquifer. In aquifers like this where strong fine scale variability exists, many (perhaps hundreds or thousands) of hydraulic conductivity measurements may be needed to adequately characterize the aquifer for mass transport modeling and prediction. The results of this study indicate that attempting to use grain size as a surrogate for direct measurement of K may yield accurate values for the spatial correlation lengths of hydraulic conductivity but is not likely to yield accurate estimates of hydraulic conductivity itself. Mass transport prediction will require extensive direct measurements of fine scale (<1 meter) hydraulic conductivity at complex sites like the one examined in this paper.
